MEMORANDUM

TO: Robin Fox
Interim Provost and Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

FROM: Matt Vick
Dean of the School of Graduate Studies and Continuing Education

DATE: November 8, 2022

RE: Transmittal for Graduate Curriculum

At its meeting on November 3, 2022, the Graduate Council approved the following:

I. Business Items

A. College of Arts and Communication

B. College of Business and Economics

C. College of Education and Professional Studies
   1. Curricular Action: Course Change Request: EDFOUND 681: HUMAN ABILITIES AND LEARNING
   2. Curricular Action: Course Change Request: EDFOUND 703: DESIGNING DIGITAL LEARNING IN THE FIELD
   3. Curricular Action: New Course Proposal: SPECED 685: SPECIAL ED ALTERNATIVE WISCONSIN FOUNDATIONS OF READING TEST
   4. Curricular Action: Course Change Request: SPECED 711: ETHICS IN RESEARCH AND APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS
5. Curricular Action: Course Change Request: **SPECED 760**: DISABILITIES: CHARACTERISTICS & ELIGIBILITY FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION
6. Curricular Action: Program Change Request: **AUTISMCERT**: Autism Specialist Program Certificate
7. Curricular Action: Program Change Request: **EDMSESPED / SPEDCRSCAT**: Special Education – Cross Categorical Emphasis (MSE)
8. Curricular Action: Program Change Request: **EOMSESPED OSPEDPRFDV**: Special Education – Evidence Based Practices Emphasis (MSE)

D. **College of Letters and Sciences**
   1. Curricular Action: Course Change Request: **ABT 789**: PRE-CAPSTONE
   2. Curricular Action: Course Deactivation Proposal: **SOCWORK 501**: ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING IN THE HELPING PROFESSIONS
   3. Curricular Action: Course Change Request: **SOCWORK 733**: COMMUNITY-BASED SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE
   4. Curricular Action: Course Change Request: **SOCWORK 771**: RESEARCH AND PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
   5. Curricular Action: New Course Proposal: **SOCWORK 778**: CLINICAL SOCIAL WORK

C: Lana Collet-Klingenberg
   Fe Evangelista
   Linda Yu
   Abbie Windsor
   Becky Pfeifer
   Kristin Plessel